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Two more stories from media around the country have surfaced and are important for the Plan 
Commission to consider.  In our report, we emphasized that the developer “Never Settles.”  We see in 
Lawrence Massachusetts and in Amherst New York that the developer pushes hard to develop what they 
want and where they want. They refuse to listen to neighbors’ and municipal leaders’concerns.  If they 
don’t get approval, they sue. 
 
The steering committee urge the Plan Commission either to require the developer to meet the 
recommendations of the Urban Design Commission, the Langdon Street neighborhood and over 2000 
students not to approve the application in its current form. 
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Court dismisses lawsuit over controversial Hub apart-
ment project 
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This conceptual rendering, dated Feb. 15, 2019, shows a revised design for the Hub apartment 

and retail building that developer Core Spaces had proposed for the corner of 11th and Massa-

chusetts streets in downtown Lawrence. 

A development group that sought to build a five-story apartment and retail 

building in downtown Lawrence appears to have abandoned its effort. 

The development group and the property owners sued the City of the Law-

rence last year after the City Commission rejected its project, but have re-

cently agreed to dismiss the lawsuit. On Wednesday, attorneys represent-

ing the project and the city submitted a stipulation to dismiss the lawsuit 

with prejudice, meaning the case cannot be filed again. 

https://www2.ljworld.com/news/city-government/
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Core Lawrence Massachusetts LLC, Allen Realty Inc. and Allen Press Inc. 

filed the lawsuit in Douglas County District Court in June, alleging that the 

City Commission’s decision to reject the project was “unreasonable, arbi-

trary and capricious” and therefore unlawful, and asked the court to reverse 

the decision. Allen Realty Inc. and Allen Press Inc. own the site at 11th and 

Massachusetts streets that Core Lawrence sought to build on. The project 

was strongly opposed by many Lawrence residents, and the lawsuit states 

that the city “bowed to citizen pressure,” which it claims was based on un-

substantiated fears and speculation unrelated to legal requirements. 

The City of Lawrence subsequently denied the claims that the commission 

acted unlawfully when it rejected the proposal. In May, the commission 

unanimously denied a certificate of appropriateness to developer Core 

Spaces to build the apartment and retail complex, which was to be called 

the Hub, at the northeast corner of 11th and Massachusetts streets in 

downtown Lawrence and determined the project did not meet downtown 

design guidelines. 

The stipulation for dismissal does not indicate why the developers and 

property owners have agreed to dismiss the lawsuit, stating only that all 

parties jointly stipulate to dismiss, with prejudice, all claims in this action. It 

goes on to state that each party will bear its own costs, fees and expenses, 

including attorney fees. 

Attorneys for the parties did not immediately respond to messages from the 

Journal-World regarding why the development group and property owners 

agreed to dismiss the lawsuit and whether the development group had de-

cided it no longer wanted to pursue the project. 

The City Commission considered the Hub project after the developer ap-

pealed previous decisions made by the city’s preservation board, the His-

toric Resources Commission, regarding the certificate of appropriateness 

and the downtown design guidelines. The certificate was required because 

the proposed site for the project was adjacent to three historic buildings: 

the English Lutheran Church, the Douglas County Courthouse and the for-

mer bank building that currently houses the Watkins Museum of History. 
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Both bodies denied the project based on several factors, most notably that 

its size and scale were not appropriate for downtown’s historic district, 

which is mostly made up of one- and two-story structures, and were out of 

line with design guidelines. 

The project’s two buildings would have covered the equivalent of 16 origi-

nal townsite lots and provided 610 bedrooms targeted to college students. 

More specifically, a five-story apartment and retail building would have 

stretched the width of the block between Massachusetts and New Hamp-

shire streets, partially covering the alleyway. The secondary building would 

have been a three-level parking garage and mixed-use structure on the 

east side of New Hampshire Street. 

The Douglas County District Court docket for the case now indicates the 

lawsuit has been dismissed and terminated. 
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